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atated himself to bet, Mr....... v-:Aiie- Frederick Hftskirfs LettetliaalBeepfortsjetosss'ia HEALTH TALKS
v By William Brady, M. D.ef the cwmawaMy f wkleh I l weaeated towis

Tinculy uikon
irwtrc ,jit KsvaAMk

hreni la a 4Sm m Win wnh Nd m
toaatar ttt TMatttOI itnM, ud ttroo ',,

tMM M wmt arras were dUUtssed by
tte hWhu It eertalaly woaid have, looked

tUr bad Jht MStoMMs who atade ar
rests boo w ftul to Inform the magistrate at
the dresmtaBOW ea wbieb they bane their
action. Or ere we to understand that this
itrat mm Heee le eywieoce some of
er vice prefltesrs?

A Dip Into Political HUtdry
toalrfmmed- -I mean I amA Talk aa Lime,at the f wteg! at Reck umsVIH-a- a)

.Mai Ua aeeUsr the Ml : in mint work on the chemistry Ltake it that way, not to grow any
- " .... aT. ii ...aMl'lat nanilfl

be aiBbesmia em the ttoefc Iataad are and po-

lice f iwaailaehia Mr. Keagu wUl win such
disttootkm for himself ami hU caase only by
daefmg to de-t- h right thtof to the present po-

lice department' crisis. The Argus weald like
to aae Mr. Eeagaa prove himself big and in-

dependent enough to demand a fall public
of the polios department, that there

might be removed the stigma from all these
who may be anjsstly traveling beneath a cloud

and that last discipline be meted oat to any

of KHA J, UTI. nf fnml aad nntritlOaV 1TOL U 11 latter, mil mu wy'
Sherman, of Columbia University,

:v3 j. w. rmn co. gives it as his opinion tnat me or-
dinary mixed diet of'-a- ciUsen, at
iMit of dwellers la clues, is proe- -

should take not less than a quart ot
fresh milk ovary day tor healths
sake. This custom harmoau.
with every good teaching from
Metchinikoff down, '

Pure fresh milk is the best food

and medicine thus far discovered
for man and especially for his
young. ;' -

ably more --often deficient in cal
, btoai Ciiiiirtil 1Mb Hitext mi fcy .::. -

r riMil ailaf an MM emMM esseMed
i i r M Mkmut awdHaa) la ttto sapa? aa ewe Re

4 am nl n Mi.

Washington, D. C, Oct S. Ag-
itation for a new political party and
the various attempts that are being
made to inject religious difference
into politics make it interesting to
look backward some x seventy-fiv- e
years and review the events ot a
similar movement in this country.
A new party flared up rocket-lik- e

then, and rocket-lik- e It came down.
It was the Know-nothi- party, and
the days of its brief existence wit-
nessed the most Intense political
conflagration the United States has
ever known.

defeated by only the narrowest atmargins in nine states, ineight ot the then 32 states had at!
ttve American governors, but in tIpresidential election of that tJthe new party did not do so will
polling only about one-fitt- u of th.popular vote and carrying only
single state, Maryland, whichsat!
it but eight electoral votes

In the thirty-fourt- h comum
1855, the Know-nothin- g party bai
Ave United States senators andT
members of the house who wsn

ut Know-nothi- n 1

Al the hoar ef going to press The Areas
had aot been requested to suggest available
asm for somberocf the Bock bland police
board. But If It to asked It will sjlck to the
candidates H mentioned yesterday John hooa-tr- ,.

hotf Ortell and Xawreaee Pedigo. J The
Argus to flm to the coaricUon that with these
sen persoaally An charge perfect harmony
weald he insured iaythe Rock Inland police
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who-ma- y be proved gouty of omciai
direHctton. Mr. Reagah should be reminded

that there Is a conviction in the community

thai there is aa effort being'made to kepp from
the public gase something involving persons at-

tached to the eity government If this U an er-

roneous impression the surest way of dispell

Member Att Bares ef ClfosJatioa.
OClclal Paper City of Rock Islaad.

cium than in any otner enemies
elements. -

Calcium (lime) constitues 2 per
cent of the body weight, eo a man
weighing 150 pounds has or should
have 3 pounds of lime In his chem-
ical constitution. This lime is con-
tained largely in the bones, which
includes 9 per cent of it

Man eliminates a certain amount
of lime from his system in one way
and another each day, and in order
to maintain a normal reserve ot die

QUESTIONS AK1 AXSWEM.
. Advice and Information.

I am to speak to a girls' club on
things girls ot 1 or older should

understand. Will you kindly put
me in touch with any articles or

addition there were 70 members fKnownothingism was the direct
product of the immigration prob-- j ,boJwe cu'i themselml

fN te oeiw i ij. .ft Vwm, tse pitta
j eiW .a. wvsaas. iss en m.
J taaae CM? OBtoa B. P. Marr.i101S M. T. Ul BMs. lem. During the 20 years from

'books along these, lines that you

can recommend. M. O. M.u iinki, so 1825 to 1S45 mors than a million
foreigners came to this country.
That does not seem a startling
number when it is recalled that we

element in the body he must ingest

ing ft, to by opening the doors and turning on

the lights at the eity hall at all future meet-

ings Of the Reek Island Are and police com-

mission. Neither Mr. Reagan nor any of his
associates on the board should be afraid of the
light Nor need they fear the verdict of public
opinion if they show themselves possessed of
the backbone and the courage to do the right-

ful and honorable thing, no matter upon whose
toes .they may find it necessary to tread.

a certain minimum quantity of nme
in one form or another. The
amount of lime required per diem
to maintain this reserve is estimat

Answer I should be glad to sena
you some information and advice I
have prepared In the form of a let-

ter for girls of that age, and also a
list of books and pamphlets dealing
with the subject of sex hygiene for
persons ot either sex or any age.

The Argaa is liable to have some of Its
dinners spoiled it City Attorney Scott persists
la keeping that terrible secret about this paper.
He promised to dlvalge it at the first mass
meeUng that is held in Rock Island. Why
wait for the mass meeting? , Just to show yon

what d good sport The Argus is, if Mr. Scott
will reveal his secret to The Argus in writing
it will be printed tree"of charge in the columns
of this newspaper. Certainly Mr. Scott can't
ask for any fairer proposition than that.

ed by good authorities as about 15
grains. That amount would be att-

ained in about IK pints of milk.
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Send a stamped sen aaareBw m- -
any oiner iooos contain lime. Hytlow tor these.

Sw".M-?"u2r-7- .!! How Sot to Catch --Cold."
guaim.. rur xiiptcauw; iuc cao, tuo

"u ere kdowito be members of the Know-nothl-

councils. Two years later thnwere five Know-nothin- g senators
and 14 reperesentatives in th 35th
congress, and in the 36th conrresithis membership had dwindled to
two senators and 23 representative
all from southern states. .

'
Sew Party Peters Out.

Know-nothingis- m petered ont or
died even more rapidly than it hitcome into existence as a real fac-
tor in the national political arena.
It had no representatives in ss

after the 36th and little wu
heard of it from that date. The ab-
olition of slavery and the preserva-
tion of the union became theover-
shadowing issues and reltgloui
prejudice or church affiliations
were little heard of in politics
thereafter for two or three decades

The real name of the secret so
ciety that was back of the Know-nothi-

party was "Sons of 76, or
Order ot the Star Spaneled Ban.

Mr mother has had a bad cough
roots and tubers, and various meats
are rather poor in lime, and these

have since added considerably more
than that number ot aliens to our
population in a single year, but it
was sufficient in those Lays to
arouse an "America tor Americans"
sentiment

This feeling waa particularly
strong in New York, where most of
the foreigners took up their resi-
dence. An organization of nature
Americans for political purposes
was formed and in 1844 it succeed-
ed in electing James Harper mayor
of New York city on a native
American ticket

Then came the great influx of
Irish as a result of in
Ireland and in the five years from
1845 to 1850 the immigration equal-
ed that of the preceding 20 years.
Most of the Irish immigrants were
Roman Catholics. NativA Ameri

are the foods on which American
people, especially in towns, chiefly
rely.

The eity ef Beck Ialea' baa hots kaU

hack la Hi progress 10 yean by the.
same aecarted tailaeace that today I

responsible fer the Urmoll at the city

'hall aad the prolosgrd session el the
grand Jary. The crisis la this community

li whether the city and eeaaty govern-

ments shall he conducted la the Interest
ef the common welfare or whether they

hail eentlaao to be the acre tooli ef the
promoters aad beneficiaries ef lawless--

Thomas Cos, suspended chief of police, ad-

mits that for sis months the members of his
department ignored his orders to suppress law-

lessness. That must be taken to mean Mr. Cox Il li

An expectanat mother, as well
a nursing mother, must consume at
least a quart ot fresh milk daily if
she means to keep herself and her
baby in the best of health, for
there is a considerable demand on

ghtwas not in control of the department during
that period, , Then perhaps he was not respon no.

Industrial Strife Should End.
American commerce has been interfered

with throughout the summer, many factories
have been obliged to close, down or to work
short hours, fruit growers are short of cars
because of a lack of coal and because of the
shopmen's strike. Laborer's in numberless po-

sitions have lost wages because there was a
lack of fuel to carry on business in the usual
manner.. Certain shortages have resulted in
tilted prices and the public has had to sustain
that weight along with the rest of Its punish-
ment

It has been impossible for the people to
escape. The rope has been thrown around
their necks, and they have beea brought to
their knees in short order. .

her lime reserve for the develoiisible for the failure to police the "beat on which
ment of the baby's bones and later
for the secretion of milk, which is

Bill Gabei lived the night of the saloonkeeper's
murder. If Mr. Cox wasn't to blame, who was? can inm flamed nn hnttitr than ovpr !

rich In lime. -
The public is entitled to have that question'

WHO killed Bill GabelT A pint of milk contains as much
lime as seven oranges, three egg

for li years and has colds almost
continually . . ., is there anything
she can do to keep from catching
cold? Mrs. A. A.

Answer She should keep out-

side the barrage of persons who
have what purport to be "colds."
For ordinary conversation or laugh-
ing, this is not over five feet from
the nose and mouth. But the barr-

age1 is raised to 10 feet if the at-

tack is made with open face
sneezes or unmuzzled coughs. A
great deal passes back and forth
across street car, subway car and
other aisles besides glances I and
banter. But I imagine your mother
doesn't catch anything when she
has what you call another "cold."
More likely there is a focus ot in-

fection in her throat, or a nasal
sinus, or somewhere, from which
she receives constantly or rather
repeatedly replenished infection.
Fiddling around 18 years trying to
avoid catching cold is amighty
bootless business. I wonder it his
never occurred to your mother lo
try a little good hygiene and maybe
a good physician for her trouble.
You call it a bad cough. I dare say
it is really a very good cough, or

answered at a public meeting of the police
board.' Hoiks, two ounces of cheese, seven

ner." The countersign at its lodge
meetings was an order said to have
been issued by George Washington
on some memorable but unspecified
occasion "Put none but Amer-
icans on guard tonight!"

Its political program wu
somewhat similar to that of the
farmer-labo- r coalition of the pres-
ent year in that it never nominated
candidates on a separate ticket of

and the fires were fanned by relig-
ious prejudices. In Philadelphia
two Catholic churches were de-
stroyed in riots between natives and
Irish, and in Boston a convent was
burned.
' Immigration continued to in-

crease, almost doubling during the
period from 1850 to 1855,

but long before that the Know- -

The slimy hand of the murderer, black-

mailer and grafter is still clinging to the doors
Of the Rock Island city ball.

The pickings of the Rock Island vice vuf
tores are growing smaller dally. And they will

The strike in essential industry Is no pri
Magistrate D. J. Cleland advises women to

keep out of the soft drink places because he
says they never know when they are going to
bump into trouble in such surroundings. One

vate quarrel as it might be in a button fac

ounces of beans, 10 ounces of car-
rots, five ounces of oatmeal, or two
ounces of peanuts.

Some competent students of the
question advocate the addition of
lime carbonate to the salt in the
salt cellar for the table and for
cooking. Equal parts of powdered
calcium carbonate and salt might
well be used in this way in house-
holds in which fresh milk is not
freely supplied for every person.

tory. Rows such as have been in progress all
Dolicv of endorsing candidate! Inothing party broke Into nationalwould imagine that a soft drink parlor would

be smaller. summer are matters of public consequence
they are inescapable public, matters. But the pvniiiio, (UkuuwBW tl wan uui mcu i.uvacM uj uiq juil Lies auuauj iu UW

known by that name. In 1845 six . field. This acuon was taken in sec- -be a perfectly safe place for a woman in Rock
Island nowadays with nothing more intoxicat-
ing to be had than red pop, hard boiled eggs

people have been brushed aside and arbitrary
methods followed which produced immediate
and certain hardship, loss and inconvenience
ot widespread consequence.

and chocolates. It does seem that our magis

iv if you don't believe there is a vice ring in
Rock Island keep your eye on the proceedings

at the city hall.

Rock Island will be a safer and cleaner
place for you and your children when the reign

trate is growing rsther severe with the girls
who like red pop, hard boiled eggs and choco-

lates that are sold in our soft drink bars. -
which y-- ur mother should thank

ret convention of delegates from
the various lodges of the society,
at which every member had to vote
or render himself liable to expul-
sion. Inasmuch as there was never
any public announcement as to the
candidates that were favored by th
Know-nothing- s, all the plans ant
calculations of the old-lin- e parties
were knocked galley-we- st It hap-

pened that the candidates ot tot,
American party, which came into
the open field in 1854, were almost
invariably supported by the s,

and some historians clas

The physiologist Loeb has shown
that calcium or lime diminishes
nervous irritability, and clinically
we believe lime salts produce a
sedative effort in many health dis-
turbances due to hyperthyroidism,
which condition overstlmulates
metabolism or the output of energy.
Much milk, then, is good for nerv-
ous people. Well, much milk is
good for us all. I prefer mine

her lucky stars.
Neuritis. x

What are the symptoms of neu
litis? W. T. R.

native Americans were elected to
congress on that Issue, four from
New York state and two from
Pennsylvania. Seven years later
the 'Know-nothin- g organization, as
such, made its appearance.' Origin of Xante.

TL was at first rather more of a
secret order than a political party,
as its members took a solemn oath
not to divuige its purpose or even
its name. To all questions on
these points they always made the
same answer "I dont know".
Their rallying cry was "Americans
must rule America!" Relentless

ot the. vice vultures is forever ended.

Answer Should I ever have it,
and feel hateful toward humanity,The people ot Rock Island are insisting that

The men, women and children who com-

prise the congregation of South Park Presby-
terian chureh have not had their appetites
spoiled by anything that has been printed in
The Argus bearing on lawlessness. The Argus

their government be directed from the city I'll publish the symptoms here, t

hall and not from the roost of the vice vultures.

f is more concerned over the peace of mind of sify it as the real Know-nothin- g

party.' That is not so important,
hostility to the Catholic church andnowever, as the facts as to the ns

I There is a kick in the bootleg liquor in
Back Island. But it has been going to the Im-

munity ring instead of the consumer. The
what was characterized as the

lMl

u

c

The Daily Short Story
those good folks than it is over the peace of
mind of officials who have been attempting to
hoodwink the good citizenship by their printed
promises.ring's kick has beea IS per gallon.

Possibly the people are going to submit
quietly to being taken by the nape ot the neck,
set down in the corner and ordered to remain
quiet, while the principals were privileged to
fight it out in their own sweet way. American
citizens may be prepared to countenance brutal
butchery, arson and crime. They may accept
the dicta that no coal mines are to be admin-

istered solely by the' mine owners and the
miners. They may cognize the exclusive
right of the railroad executives and the
various railroad unions to tell the public how
much service it will get what kind of service
it will get and when. ,

. Possibly
But there are other signs on the horizon.

There are multifarious indications that the
people have been ignored once too often and
that they intend' to insure themselves against
needless loss and inconvenience.

Either equitable and fair laws will be
passed to safeguard constitutional guarantees
or civilization in America Is seriously slipping.
The people can choose, and will properly direct
their own destinies, if they have anything that
is worth saving. They have submitted (or the

It will be a happy day in Rock Island for Robert took my arm as though
be had. not seen me for years.
Then he exclaimed.

even the bootlegger when the vice vultures are
without a vocation. For the vice vulture has

a .costly luxury to the bootlegger. "Why, puss, you're whits" as a
sheet What ails you these days.

church's encroaching power in poli-

tics and a demand that 21 years'
residence be required before aliens
could acquire citizenship through
naturalization were disclosed as
the main purposes of the new
movement as it gathered headway.

In 1854 the Know-nothin- car-
ried the state" elections in Dela-
ware and Massachusetts and polled
a heavy vote in New York. The
following year the principles ot the
new party were-embodi- ed in the
following propositions in New
York: "(1) The Americans shall
rule America; (2) The perpetuation
of the union of these states; (3)

ture of the political movement th
momentum ft gained and the sud-

denness with which it crashed.
Horace Greeley was one of th

most vigorous opponents of
and said of that "it con-

tained about as much of the ele-

ments of permanence as an
or an so-

ciety." Henry Ward Beecher was
another ot the more prominent op-

ponents 'of the movement
The beginning of the movement

however, was not without its Ju-
stification. In the earliest days ot

the Republic, immigrants who had

left Europe because of too free in-

dulgence in freedom of speech,
thought, and action, showed a de

WHY ROBERT AND I ELOPED.
By Ada Say Borden Stevens.
(Copyright, 1922, by Wheeler

Syndicate, Inc.)
Robert and I came across it on

our honeymoon a rambling, old
house, abandoned when bungalows
came in style.

. "We must have it, Robert," I as- -

anyway?"
I clung to his arm. "Don't" I

whispered. "Just tell me quick
The taxpoyers of Rock Island are only de

Reagan Finally Wins.
Charles Reagan, one of the latest additions

toMeyor Sehriver's fire and police board, has
been a seeker after place on that board since

the law creating the Rock Island commission
was adopted by the voters more than three
years ago, but the mayor persistently has
avoided giving bim consideration. Mayor
Bchriver, in selecting the men who' comprised

his first board, stressed ss justification for bis

manding that the lights be turned on and the
what's on your mind.

doors flung open at the city hall during the in
c.rt "Think what a nlapa. In tiuuueu. l Cttii l ibkb

vestigatiou of the police department ' course," he said, "but I've hadregular " 01bring up children. It is a

If the raiding ot that dive on First avenue No north, no south, no east no
west; (4) The United States ot

a dandy offer of a transfer to Cleve-
land. It would mean a lot in a few
years. We couldn't move such a
houseful, could we? Besides, we
own the house; nobody else wants
such an ark of a place in these

jay policemen Monday night was not a mistake

old homestead."
"It was somebody's homestead,"

agreed Robert and we bought it on
tne spot:

We were proud because we had
the largest house, yet that fact was

America as they are one and inIt shows some promise tnat me nom or me
vice ring on officialdom is loosening. We shall

government has submitted on their behalf)
during five months of alarm, threat and uncer-
tainty, with amazing patience.

Expect U. S. to Pay for War.

the starting point of all our trou-!days- :"WKtt and see,
"

what we must do.
. .:s

v When Rock Island policemen are allowed

bles, and was the reason Why we
eloped!

It grew to be a phrase in Rob-
ert's family and mine, "Give it to

"Oh, Bob, we must go we must!"

separable; (5) No sectarian inter-
ference in our legislation or in. the
administration of American law;
(6) Hostility to the assumption of
the pope, through the bishops, et
cetera, in a republic sanctified by
protestant blood; (7 Thorough re-

form in the naturalization laws;
(8) Free and liberal educational in-

stitutions for all sects and classes,

cided disposition to take possessios
of and run the government of th
country that offered them sanctu-
ary. This resulted in 1795 in a
change in the naturalization tern
from two to five years, and in 179S

it was increased to 14 years, only

to be placed again on the five-ye- ar

basis in 1802. "

In New York City there develop-

ed with the passing years a com-

pact and clannish body of imm-

igrants, hungry for office and the
rewards of politics, who arrayel
themselves openly as foreigners

Why. Bess!" He held me offto perform their sworn duty without interfer- - Some of Europe's statesmen seem to be pos-

sessed qf a deep-seate- d conviction that the

desire that they all accept that he did not want
Mr. Reagan in such an authoritative position

in his 'administration. The mayor repeated
this assertion six months ago when he was.

pleading with the members of his board to
stand by him when they threatened to resign
because of dissatisfaction with their official re-

sponsibilities. These facts are citied, not as
any reflection on Mr. Reagan, but to prove .that
either Mayor Schriver has experienced a

Robert and Elisabeth; they have! "u"- - lucrc lu. ?''"..' uo i00
the largest house." We gathered ' !nt0.myfe- - what is tner
furniture, and finally people. First jlc '

Then I told him. "Don'tw ... Anf a.r.h r.nn-- 1 yoa

only Impediment to the economic rehabilitation
of the world is to be found in the ungenerous

JeBce from vice profiteers you may depend
lupon it that your city will be kept clean and
We.

V . ' - with the bible, God's holy word, as
a universal text book.poor dear, she was so little and jDei; that w m?8tv 8??

wistful snd old! We hadn't the ?0WJ?Jl rJ ? b,aby ln
heart to refuse her a home. There ih."!ehoId,ie thl!T your That year there was also formedThe immunity ring must have been tempor

an opposition society which was '.against the natives. In one cam
would love to run it for

er Robert nor I said a word about Jtt2LIe. " f.ot nun mon- -
arily ou waica wnen iwca isiauu paucenieu
raided two disorderly houses, one black and
the other white, Monday night Hard lines for

known as the s,

but it did not attain the proportions
of a distinct ' political party.

Governors and legislatures were
what we had planned those two':'" " g-o-

if we have to elope!rooms to be one ot these days,the immunity ring. - So it was decided. We told Moth

paign tney mauc a e
stration in which a transparency
was displayed that acaually carried

the threat. "Americans shan't rule

us!" In the face of a challenge ol

that kind, it is not surprising that

the native sons decided it was up to

them to get tusy.

elected by the Know-nothin- iner Anderson-a-ll about it, but we

attitude of the United States in refusing to
shoulder the war burdens of other nations as
well as those entailed upon this country by rea-
son of its participation in the conflict ' Insome
of the chancelleries the opinion seems to be
held that the United States should "pay for the
war" It may be idle to suggest that this view
hss no support in logic Statesmen so intent
on measures to induce this country to assume
the debts of others that they are unable to
evolve methods of self-hel- p tor their own na-
tions, are not to be removed by mere logic
probably. . , v

It Is time for Europe's statesmen to aban

Ot course, after that I couldn't
refuse a home to dear Grandpa
Barton. simply said to the others that we j New York and four New England

It is hoped that the new police board will might take a trip some time soon."We'll take him, of course, moth- states in laa, ana in tne west ai.u
south they were successful or wereaot consider any charges that may be preferred

against the policemen who had the temerity

change of heart with reference to Mr. Reagan
or else Mr. Reagan was his last resort in a des-

perate situation.
As business agent of the Printing Press-

men's union and editor of the Tri-Ci- ty Labor
Review, Mr. Reagan is presumed to represent
union libor on the fire and police board, al-

though he is appointed to fill the unexpired
term of F. J. Mueller. Mr. Mueller was not ap-
pointed a member of the board as a represen-
tative of union labor, as he is business manag-
er of The Argus, but The Argus has been
throughout its long existence a supporter of
the cause of labor, and We don't believe there
Is a union labor man in Rock Island that

lio raid one of the protected combination bars
1 bouses of prostitution Monday night. .

Argus Information Bureau

er," I exclaimed. How could wei " C',r"
help it? There was the big kitchen Tv h! r,".' Kchamber for his tools. He wasn't wo Mntl ra bit in thew.y. It seemed lovely j b never could. So,

Th.' tjyv. mu'ala away on the midnight train, leaving
That trail of peppermints behind,left Mother Anderson at In Cleveland we have the dearest

"TS ?!.,0BVn"1 a,ncest0.r nad' house in the-woil- with thean- - liest that bor triJ l.11 w! We-ha- been to Home- -

The city administration is trying to pass don the attitude of national mendicancy that
seems to be one ot the lamentable evidences of
impaired morale of the nations. This state

M buck to The Argus. The city administra-Io- n

has only its own failure to respond to the
Of mind may result naturally from the almostAda of public opinion, at the opportune (Any feeder can set the aoswr to an;, auwtlon by fJSlT'SS

addraae and eneloM lwo-cw- .1 atamp lor r , turn pontaiJB. Jo atttnuBa
" .m to

ourtdestUU tbe npUe. betes atal Ur to e wdual.
despairing dread of the first years ot the war.
and the reaction that came through the entry ta.'l to aoaonjnwua wiicra-- f

of the American republic with its millions of feet wide, 10 feet deep, and about

icn ;i. i,r The United States

; "'"""""" " stead once on a dear oldtake the room over the front door. gueBse8aGranapa Bever that he
l0M fU,ML "E; 'ar I helped to drive us to new and wider

ChiJi 8b:f 1 ""'j fields. Aunt Sarah has no idea thatshe consented to come she occupies the only rooms in thefor awhjle. house that are fit tor a nursery.
Mother Anderson was a great Mother Anderson beams happily ascomfort She was soon running .ennrai mBB!,Mr

at that time produced more tnaa
fighting men and its immense military re-
sources into the conflict thereby turning the
scale from apparenUy impending defeat to
early victory.

one-fift- h of the world s cuipu.
r. . , nrnnounce lUI'
W. IS 11 CUIIKIl I

ury as though the word contains
rl Vt K. E.Apparently European nations, having

by the lavish expenditure ot men and

Q. Where is most of the cotton
raised? J- -

A. The department of agriculture
says the United States produces
approximately three-fourt- hs of the
world's cotton; Indiana and Egypt
being Hhe" only other countries
whose crop is of much commei-ci- al

importance. China snd Rus-

sian Turkestan produce consider-
able cotton, but the crop is con-

sumed entirely within the country
of production. A little cotton is
grown in Eastern Brazil, in Peru,

'3g to blame for Its present discredited standi-
ng: among the people. '

.
v

I Now that Rock Island policemen have re-
gained unrestricted orders from Mayor Schriv--V

to suppress all lawlessness regardless of
who the offenders might be we shouldn't be
mrarlsed to see where some ot the vice vul-?r- ea

have been arrested for speeding or carry,
'.asr (concealed weapons. . ,

fTou can now drive your wife or
Third avenue between Twentieth

sid Twenty-thir- d streets without having them
Maped by the public flaunting of lawlessness.
Aapa to a vast Improvement in conditions

Jiera, tat there Is yet more to be done before

.ha (strict can be said to be entirely free of its

the whole house, and I felt hor-- We do miss you terribly. Eliza-ribl- y
useless and young. Neither.' beth." she says, "but young people

BobnO,I?ai.daW,1vOl.Wh1at.W,',h0uld llTe ' own lives, andreally felt we begin to feel! build their own families, when they
money by America to bring Europe's conflict

A. While many people give

word this peculiar pronunciation,

dictionaries agree that the sound

of x is ks and not gs.
Q. Was a baseball game et

n.nnr, kuranae there was

uunu7U ii. vi vu. """c, iuvusu , tan. uo DaCK 10 Tour buna-aln-

I tried to shake the feeling off and
fit in somewhere.

Then the time came when I knew
there soon must be a nursery in

Keeping house here makes me feel
mighty useful. Build your nest to
fit children. You started out too
big. trying to have a place to grow

..iivi...,u v

mma wtfnM it? T M C.uut; iu n ii ..... ... .11...

to an end, find it difficult to settle down to dili-
gent application to the task of working out
their own salvation without .the ever-prese- nt

aid ot the western giant among the powers.
European economic restoration must be
achieved by the people of Europe, and the do-la-

in inauguration that ed restora-
tion will only serve to make the task immensely

in Mexico ana in asibuc mrnr A. A game between me w
that house, even if we had to use to." "j The extensive production of c'-jtow- n and Lancaster clubs, scheUj

..ij ot .OCR vflR OOBtDOHethe room over tbe garage. Instead If you could see Junior in hia tnn ia restricted to reaions having

wouldn't be willing to trust his cause to the
hands of Mr. Mueller.

Mayor Schriver as yet has given no ex-

planation to the public of bis reasons for want-
ing Mr. Reagan on his fire and police board
now after having for more than three years
resisted his efforts to obtain a place cn that
board. Mayor Schriver may or he may not in
a measure relieve the feeling among local la-

boring men aroused over his summary dis-
missal of one of their prominent representa-
tives, J. H. Pender, from the fire and police
board, by the substitution ofJdr. Reagan. The
Argus is not in position to "say whether Mr.
Reagan was indorsed by local union labor or-

ganisations for membership on the fire and
police board. But The Argus does know that
Mr. fender had the unanimous approval of lo-

cal union labor organisations in his capacity as
fire and police commissioner. Mr. Pender is
general tri-clt- y yardmaster for the Davenport,
Rock Island ft Northwestern railroad. He has
served as chief ot police ot Rock Island, with
credit alike to himself and the administration
that he represented. Mr. Pander was asked by
Mayor Schriver to accept another term en the
fire and police board, but he declined with the
explanation that he would not serve with any
others than the men with whom he had been
so saraaably aaaoeiated, Measers. Mueller and

uieu may , i.'"". - . l.on account of no one being on in.
1. . . .,,Hn V(Dt !'

of the joy I had expected In looking
forward to this event all was con-
fusion. The house we had bouaht

baby-yar- d on the porch Just out-
side our kitchenette in-- the prettiest
bungalow in Cleveland you'd be

grounas. a lars" i- -

for children Was full ot the dearest ! sure that she was right

the average trostless season of 200

days or more, and 95 per cent of
the world's crop is grown south of
the 37th parallel ot latitude.

Q. Jtoes Africa produce twice as
much gold as the United tates?

T. E. W.

Q. In which section ot the m
ed States are seeds produced nw

When the handcuffs of be Rock Island Im-- the Bermuda onion?
a

CHURCH LEFTS BAN
ON COUNT TOLSTOI

The rtenartment 01 SB"- -;

maity ring are removed from the members of
A. Africa produces nearly four ture says that the commercial d

as much. According to the.muda onion Industry in tne Lnntimes nrn
last report of or of the states is directly dependent

s Rock Island police tope your city will be
3aaat and, safe. Then law violators will be
Mwerable to the constituted authorities and

Moscow. The anathema of ex-
communication, pronounced more
than 20 years aa-- bv the Rnasian

mint ln 1920 theX'nited States pro--! the production of this seed is ''
duced 2.476.166 fine ounces of gold. 4ff niu nf tne uanarj .

greater when it is found that this country will
not shoulder their"war obligations.

The United States cannot be accused of any
lack of generosity in the circumstances. Soma
of the allies carried. their secret treaties for im-
perialistic gains over our heads in the peace
settlement and on the whole set up a state of
things very different from that which armies
fought tor, bat meantime our government and
our people have spent large sums in relieving
the distress of European peoples. Statesmen
who have clung so tenaciously, to territorial
aaiaa while inei-rtln- g upon maintaining large
armies cannot appeal with good grace or with
asarke Moose to lam their debts to as can-aenta-V

at least antU a very different anirit h

at to a band of parasites preying upon proa- - n . m tn iiai .

out people in me worm: i dread-
ed to tell Robert the news. Think
of that! My own husband. It waa
hard to get him alone. .

But Robert spoke first Some-
thing was on his mind, too.

"Hon," he said, "I want to talk
to you tonight; let's go to the mov-
ies. We'll wslk out and say noth-
ing of where we are going." .

I looked at him in astonishment.
Certainly it must be very Impor-
tant for Robert to go as far aa that
I could hardly wait for evening.
We slipped out separately, feeling
terribly guilty, and met on the cor-
ner. Those dear people lived in our

Orthodox church against Count Leo i while Africa produced several aiiempm, " ' thu
M...Mioi .w.r1 inXasee, gamblers and bootleggers la the guise loisioi, tne most internationally fine ounces.

famous of Russian . authors, has ' Q. Are the natives of Haiti . . a.. m seed on
f protectors against legnl disturbance.

commercial scale have been unbeen cancelled by the recent all! black? . E. E. J
cessful. . .

Q. What foods contam iron- -
A. Negroes compose about v

per cent ot the population.
Q. How much beer is "made ln

Russian church conclave held at
Moscow to reform and aimplifr the
orthodox worship. Count Tolstoiwas thus posthumously restored to
good standing in the church.

The anathema was nronoiinrad

bttajr we not suggest to Magistrate Cleland

Seta fatww he make it a point the
Testing offtoers present at trials la Me ecwrt

r rSraona accused ot vartoaa offeaaaa. Par

tp rf-- h n iron ineluthe world? R. L. McC. wlasvsm.. The onrhope of The Argus to that Ht,
Reagan will pram himself to be aa creditabla

A In 1019 thai A?M AfArlnrinTI I .l.aMli ettsHner hPfillS.
ea, and every move we made rais- - of beer waa estimated at 282.078,000 lean beef, celery, egg yolls.
a regular babel, so what could beeanae Tolstoi's works were 'con--

'JOHto aldered M attacks anon the chnreh. Inns tub would make a, stream C neaa and beans.

. . "... J


